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INTRODUCTION 

The European Parliament, directly elected in 1979, has been much 

concerned with agriculture, not only because agriculture is the sector in 

which Community integration is most advanced and thus the sector to which the 

Largest proportion of Community funds are allocated, but also because the 

impact of Community decisions on public opinion - producers and consumers - is 

greatest in this sector. 

In January 1983 the Directorate General for Research and Documentation 

published Research and Documentation paper No. 9 on The European Parliament 

and the Objectives of the CAP. This document set out the position taken by 

Parliament in resolutions on various aspects of the CAP, with particular 

reference to a review of agricultural policy asked for by the Council in its 

mandate of May 1980 to the Commission. 

An Annex contains aLL the references to resoLutions concerning 

agriculture which are based on a report, adopted by the European Parliament in 

the 1979/84 Legislature. • 

This present paper takes a closer Look at two main aspects of the common 

agricultural policy, that is the attitude of Parliament towards policy on 

markets and prices and policy on structures. 



1. ParLiament's attitude to the CAP

Since the common organization of markets for varjous products was set

upr the European ParIiament has attributed particular importance to

agricu[turaL prices. This attitude was not changed by its members after

di rect eIections.

It is in fact in the guarantee poticy sector that concrete short-term

resuIts can be achieved. The situation of family farms, incLuding smaLL farms

which are not abte to achieve profjtabitity, has aLways been a matter for

conce t n.

According to ParIiament, the instrument of agricutturat prices, as weIL

as"inftuenc'ing production, shoul"d aLLow the teast devetoped farms to survive

cr at any rate to earn a minimum 'income. Mi Lk production is parti cuLarIy

su'itab[e for ensuring the survival of a Large number of smatl" farms. In fact

557" of Conimt,rnity mil.k is produced by srnatL farms.

d?ar"i.iamentrs approach to the agricuLturaL poLicy expressed in its
resotutions does not enti rety coincide with the Comrnission's ideas, especiaLLy

after a numher of Commission proposals in response to the 30 May 1980 mandate.

{rr a se.ies of resoLutions Partiament has expressed its desire for the whote

c6ffirflorr agi"'t cr,iIturaL poLicy to be thoroughLy reconsidered, asserting that both

rret,l gu'ideL'ines for a gLobaL comrnon agricuIturat poLicy and the retevant rutes

for carrying it out must be laid down.

A net.l conference !'tas even proposed as a foL Low-up to the Stresa
1

Conference.' This request llas made both before and after the direct etections

in i979"

The Europrean ParL'iament soon reached the conctusion that a reasonabIe

income cannct be guaranteed for aLI producers in att the regions of the

European Community with a s'ing[e instrument, namety, support of centain

;------' Resotution of 11.5.1979, OJ No C 14A, fi79
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producer prices. Moreover, it expressed the need to set production targets in 

order to compensate for the effect of guarantee prices on the expansion of 

d . 2 pr.o uct 1 on. 

Parliament worked on the assumption that the market policy which must be 

carried out with the aid of guaranteed prices, although necessary to guarantee 

incomes, was too blunt an instrument to deal with regional disparities. 

Indeed, unlimited price guarantee has led to the creation of structural 

surpluses which could not be allowed to continue unchecked. 

The newly elected Parliament, which was immediately faced with the 

problem of the adaptation of the agricultural policy, concerned itself to a 

great extent with the situation censured in the •mandate of 30 May 1980 1 

regarding the great increase in expenditure on the common agricultural policy, 

the problems of income disparities, the increase in surpluses and the 

imbalance on agricultural markets. Parliament indicated that it was in favour 

of improving the CAP and raising the ceiling for own resources. Once again it 

emphasized the need to protect the interests of small farmers. 3 

The European Parliament for~ulated its first basic opinion on the future 

of the CAP in June 1981. The EP expressly stated that it was in favour of a 

global Community quantum for each sector related to the targets established 

for Community agricultural production. It agreed with the introduction of a 

system of producer co-responsibility. 

In its resolution4, the.European Parliament set great store by a policy 

which would promote a long-term development of efficiency so that the common 

agricultural policy might gradually come to be based on the needs of farms 

with production units of economic size. Nevertheless it felt that special 

instruments were needed to guarantee a reasonable income to f_armers with 

specific social needs. One of the possibilities considered was direct 

compensatory aid. Parliament also stressed the need to respect a certain 

z-;;~~l~~~~~-~t-11~s~1979, OJ No C 140, 1979 

3 
Resolution of 17.6.1982, OJ No C 182, 1982 

4 
Resolution of 17.6.1981, OJ No C 172, 1981 



hierarchY in Pri ces

estabtishing a baLance

qua L ity.

4

as a sui tabLe means of

between suPPtY and demand

regu l"at i ng Product i on and

in terms of both quantitY and

In 1984 the EuroPean

for products in structuraL

partiament accepted a timitation of price guarantee

surp Lus.

?. The European ParLiament and the aln!9-t-lj!-ng o.l

agricuLturaL Plrg:

years before the first direct eLections were hetd, the Commission aimed

at pursujng a cautious price poIicy. The counciL had increased prices by

2.1%, in 1g7g and by 1 .3% in 1979. In its f i rst resolution 
tron 

pri ces, the

di rectt.y-er.ected parLiament cons.idered the increase of 2-trY.) proposed for

tgg0/1gg1 as too Low, without however proposing an aLternative percentage'
A

The f.Ltr:wing year parLiament caLLed for an average increase of 1?7"- and

rejected the proposaI to extend the princip[e of producers' co-responsibiLity

to aLL sectors. After expressing its opinion on possibl.e improvements to the

(:omilion Aglri cuLturaL po Licy rT in f{arch lggz it caI Led for a 14% increase in

firic{}s3o whiLe the commission had proposed no more than 9% for most products'

FarLiament hJas very sensitive to the probtems faced by farmers in certain

countries 11ith especiaLLy high inf Lation rates. The Counci L f inal"Ly decided

on an average price increase of 10.4%. At the same time Partiament again

rejected the proposaL to extend co-responsibitity to ne!, production sectors,

and h,as concerned over the threatened aboLition of the intervention

mechani sms.

In

cont i nued

secto rs .

19839 it caLl"ed for an increase in prices of at [east 77, and

to oppose the extension of co-responsibiLity to neh, production

In this context" partiament recaL Led that co-responsibi Lity had

Reso Iut i on

Reso Lut i on

Reso Iut i on

Reso Lut i on

Reso Lut'ion

?6.3. 1980, oJ No

26.3. 1981 , oJ No

17.6.81 , 0J No C

?6.3.1982, oJ No

10.3 "1983, oJ No

c 97, 1980

c 90, 1981

17?, 1981

c 1A4, 198?

c 96, 1983

of

of

of

of

of
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been introduced in return for the maintenance of guaranteed prices. It also 

rejected the alignment of Community cereal prices on those of the main 

producer countries10 That year the Council decided on price increases 

averaging 5.5%, this time largely going along with the Commission's proposals. 

Over the years, the Council of Ministers has found a compromise which 

often lay some way between the Commission's proposals and the Parliament's 

wishes. In doing so the Council of Ministers went some distance towards 

meeting the demands and concerns of a large body of public opinion which was 

reflected in the European Parliament. The rise in world farm prices, 

resulting in expenditure lower than that forecast in the budget, seemed to 

justify decisions of this nature. 

However, the markets were to change very significantly with plentiful 

harvests in 1982 which depressed prices and built up stocks and surpluses. In 

this reversal of the trend the Commission found confirmation of the ideas it 

had developed since outlining, under the 30 May 1980 mandate, a number of 

principles for the reform of the CAP. Prices for the 1984-5 season then had 

to be fixed in a climate of agricultural surpluses and budget deficits, which 

were very high in late 1983, and continued into 1984. When the Commission 

submitted radical proposals for ceilings on production and prices Parliament 

then demonstrated that it was fully aware of the seriousness of the situation. 

An important factor emerging from the latest resolution 11 on 

agricultural prices and on related measures <1984/85) is the recognition of 

the need to avoid contradictions between structural policy, which can have 

only long-term results, and the measures to regulate markets, which have an 

immediate effect. Parliament therefore emphasized that measures to support 

the market need to be more in tune with structural aims, in order to ensure 

that a very favourable short-term market situation does not discourage 

producers from taking long-term initiatives and thus neglect structural policy 

aims. Parliament pointed out that the proposed price increase of 0. 8% 

effectively meant a considerable reduction in price, when related measures 

were taken into consideration <such as the co-responsibility levy and 

guarantee thresholds -see also Concluding Remarks). 

la-;~;~~:~~~~-~;-~;~;~~~84, oJ No c 104, 1984 

11 
Resolution of 15.3.1984, OJ No C 104, 1984 
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ParLiament and some principaL sectors

AtL the Common orEani zations of the market have been carefutty

considered by the European Fartiament. This document is confined, however, to

an examination of the foLLowing sectorr,l2 (a) dairy products (b) cereaLs, (c)

fruit and vegetabLes and (d) wine-

(a) Da'iry products

Even before di rect eLections, surptuses in this sector had ted to

specifjc Community programmes aimed at restoring batance on the market, such

as the co-responsibi Ljty Levy, incentives for the non-marketing of mi Lk , for

conversion and for cessation of activity, and the suspension of Community and

nationaL a.id to dairy organizations. These schemes showed l.ittte resuLt.

0n 26.3.198013 Partiament agreed with the Commission in thinking that in
view of the genenaL economic situation it was advisabLe to pursue a stringent

agricuL:"uraL Brices PoLicY. As far as the dai ry products sector was

concerned, parLiament fett that white the aim shou[d be to stabitize mitk

prod,.:ct I *nn account must be taken of the ef f ect on sma t L and medi um si zed

proclucers and on Less-favoured regions. t'lhi Lst emphasizing the appreciab[e

negative aspects of the co-responsibi Lity tevy, Partiament accepted it
provided that producers in mountajn and othen Less-favoured areas were

exerr;pted. A year Later it objected to co-responsibi tity becoming a generaL

prinriple of the CAF, as the Commissjon wanted. However, ParLiament admitted

that mi{-k prcdr:cers had to accept economic responsibiLity for a certain volume

of surpLus production but thought that the basic fLat-rate levy h,as not suited

to saf eguard'ing batarrce on the market and producrs' income. ParLiament

thought it shouLd preferabLy be abotished"l4

In its opinion on the'mandate', Par[iament, true to its basic approach,

supponted the interests of smaL L farmers (inc Luding mi tk producerr)15 in

17,L ftesotutions reLating to other sectors are shown in Annex

11'r ResoLution of 26.3.1980, 0J No C 97, 1980

14

15

Reso Lut i on

Reso tut i on

of 26.3.1081, 0J No C 90, 1981

of 17.6.1982, 0J No C 182, 1982
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respect of whom it called for the immediate abolition of the flat-rate co

responsibility levy; continuing exemption for farmers in mountain and other 

deprived areas, but a supplementary levy to be imposed on milk producers 

producing more than 15,000 kilogrammes of milk per hectare of grazing land16• 

Its disagreement on the co-responsibility of farmers was stressed once 

again in 198317 when it declared that the levy had not yet helped to restore 

balance on the market in dairy products and totally rejected a supplementary 

levy in the form of a reduction in the intervention price. It had no 

objections, however, to an additional levy for the so-called 'milk factories'. 

For the first time in 1984 it called openly for a Limitation on guarantees for 

d . h. 18 pro ucts 1n t 1s sector • 

Parliament concerned itself with the introduction of quotas in the COM 

for dairy products in connection with the Commission's proposals for a reform 

of the CAP. It agreed to the introduction of a system of quotas, provided 

that this was of limited duration and took into account the interests of small 

farmers and producers in mountain and other less-favoured areas; exemptions 

should however not lead to an increase in total Community production19• It 

felt able to accept a differentiated application of quotas by Member State and 

repeated its negative judgement on the functioning of the flat-rate co

responsibility levy. 

(b) Cereals 

The radical change in production and market relations over the past few 

years and the increase in surpluses of cereals did not yet play an important 

role in the first opinion of the directly-elected Parliament on agricultural 

prices in 1980
20

, in which it however acknowledged that the question of manioc 

was causing disturbances in the feed-grain sector. Later on Parliament 

criticised to a greater degree increasing imports of substitutes. 

16----------------------
Resolution of 26.3.1982, OJ No C 104, 1982 

17 
Resolution of 10.3.1983, OJ No c 96, 1983 

18 
Resolution of 15.3.1984, OJ No c 104, 1984 

19 
Resolution of 18.11.1983, OJ No c 342, 1983 

20 
Resolution of 26.3.1980, OJ No C 97, 1980 
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In 1981 ParLiament agreed in principte with a reduction in the

jnterventton price for cereaLs above a spec'if ic production quantityZl . This

idea hias picked up again in the resotution, adopted three months Later, in

which it acknowLedged the fact thrat appLication of the basic principles of the

CAP did not have solety posi ti ve consequences but aLso l.ed to the creation of

sunpLuses and caused disparities in in*o*.22-

The idea of aLigning Community cereaL prices with those of other major

producers was rejected decisiveLy" CereaL substitutes were given greater

prominence in the opinion on agricutturaL prices (1982/83> and there h,as taIk

of a threat to Community preference. A reduction in imports of cereaL

substitutes to the 1981 tevel was thus catted for.

Houever, in another opinion, ParLiament took up a Less wetL-defined

position regarding the question of cereaI substitutes, recommending votuntary

restraint agneements with exporting countries as the main soLution. In thjs

case, ParL'iament ldas satisfied with the Commissionts decision to bring

{lpqinun'l ty cereaL pri ces more into Line with those of its main competitors,

provided that different cost structures hrere taken into ,..ount23- This

pos'lticrr Has reiterated in an opinion on an amendment to the COM for cereaL.Z4

and in its rpinion on agricuLturaI prices (983/84)25. ParLiament considered

i"L u,lds unacr:eptable to intnoduce co-responsibi Lity into the ceneaLs sector, as

it d"i,,j rrct see rihy f armers shou Ld bear the costs of market upset caused by

irnports of fiereaL substitutes by denogation from Community preference. It
accepted a Euarantee Lirnit for durum wheat with reservations, whi te

recogni sing that it ldas not a product in surplus.

ParIjament acknowLedged the need for a restrictive prices poLicy but

hJarrrerj agninst excessivety severe restrictions.

71-----c" ' Reso Lut i on of 26.3. 1981 , AJ No C

??

?3

24

Reso Luli i on

Reso Ir.rt i on

Reso tut i on

Reso Iut i on

16.'1 1 .1982, oJ No C

17 "?.1984, oJ No C

10.3.1983, 0J No C

90,1981

172, 1981

334, 1982

77, 1984

96, 1gg3

of 17-6.1981, 0J No C

of

of

25 of
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<c> Fruit and vegetables 

Fruit and vegetables account for nearly 11% of final agricultural 

production in the Community; over 800,000 producers are involved, leaving 

aside the entire processing sector. 

From a Community point of view the fruit and vegetable sector occupies a 

special place because of its individual nature : 

<a> Lower guarantees than for other products, 

(b) easily perishable produce, 

(c) strong competition from non-Community countries stemming from the 

preferential agreements between the Community and the Mediterranean countries. 

In this situation the European Parliament has delivered its views on 

this sector either during the annual price fixing or in individual 

l 
. 26 reso ut1ons • 

The European Parliament has consistently criticized the difference in 

guarantees offered for certain crops as compared with those offered for most 

fruit and vegetables, and to bridge this gap it has called for prices to be 

increased by more than the average for other produce, for improvements to 

certain intervention mechanisms, for strengthened producer organizations and 

for more products to be covered by common organizations of the market. 

In its decisions on prices and on reviewing the common organizations of 

the market, the Council has to a certain extent taken up the European 

Parliament's ideas. 

In its analysis of the sector the European Parliament went much further 

in calling for the principle of Community preference to be respected. In fact 

in this sector imports from certain countries, under agreements between the 

Community and the Mediterranean countries are having serious effects on market 

prices, with which the Community rules have been unable to cope. 



fruit
Spain

The European Partiament

prosedures for di stribution to
organi zations, in tire absence of

,d) 

::::

The Ettropean ParLiament

ltin$u ca[Ling for them to be

to cLose the gap between the

thCIse for other products, such

10

expressed simi tar fears over the threat to
the Community on its enlargement to inctude

proposes immediate improvements in the

weaker sections of society and charitab[e

any more economic soLution.

has aLways taken a ctear stance on prices for
increased to a [evet above the average in order

cofilmon organi zat i on of the market in wine and

as dairy products and cereats.

has

in
The

and

and

European ParLiament

vegetabte producers

Portuga 127 .

The Counci L has gone some llay towards meeting the concern expressed by

the European parLiament, in its decision to change the method of catcuLating

reference and entry prices, entai t'ing stricter rutes for imports.

There is another aspect to which the European ParLiament has atways been

sensitive" and that is the destruction of fruit and vegetabLes. This happens

during the most serious crises after atl other remedies have been exhausted.

Up to 1982/83 only 1 or ?7, of production t.ras invotved on average, but the

European ParIi ament regards 'it as especiatLy depLorabLe. It f eets that no

effort should be spaned to avoid it.

The nature of the product great variations in the crop, great

sensi'1jr"iity to the ureather, together with over 1OO7! seLf -suf f i ciency has

encour.aged the European ParLiament to concentrate on structurat action to
bring about the chanEes necessary for devetopment in this sector.

Lrr

need for
d

a

number of resoLution.2E the European ParLiament has stressed the

Long-term poLicy in this sector with the aims of improving quaLity,

27 Resotution of 18.1 1.1g8?, 0J No c 334, 1982

28 Resolution of 9.4.1981 , 0J No C 101 , 1981
Resotution of 74.11 "1981 , AJ No C 3?7, 1981
Resotution of 9.7.82, 0J No C ?38, 198?
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increasing exports, controlling imports from outside the Community, reducing 

excise duties, improving quality control, strengthening the bodies responsible 

for stamping out fraud as well as prohibiting the enrichment of wine with 

sugar, and restricting new planting. 

Despite the action the Council has taken, the increasingly difficult 

situation, with growing surpluses, forced the Commission and CounciL to 

conduct a general review of the common organization of the market in wine in 

June 1984. 

One of the first tasks facing the new Members of the European Parliament 

will certainly be to give its opinion on this thorny problem. 

4. · The problem of inflation 

Parliament's opinion on inflation and its repercussions on farm costs 

and incomes differs from the Commission's. The latter maintains that the 

differing rate of inflation in the various Member States does not have a 

decisive effect on agricultural incomes. Although there are great disparities 

in income, the Commission concludes that the most significant improvemen~s in 

income Levels are not to be found in countries with a low rate of inflation 

and that the greatest decrease was not found in countries where the rate of 

inflation was higher. Parliament, however, questions the Commission's 

conclusions on the consequences of inflation on agricultural incomes and has 

maintained that high rates of inflation have in fact contributed to a serious 

d . . . L L . . . M b S 29 re uct1on 1n agr1cu tura 1ncome 1n var1ous em er tates • 

The Council agreed with Parliament to the extent of approving the 

devaluation of the green rates for certain countries with weak currencies.· 

As far as some countries with a high rate of inflation are concerned, 

special structural measures were also adopted and an extra increase was 

decided for Mediterranean products. 



1?

5. The Counci t and the CAP

In lg1g the Commi ssi on di ssoc i ated 'itse Lf f rom the dec i si ons adopted by

the counciL on prices and reLated measures in the miLk sector- Indeed, in the

past the counci L had not adopted any of the measures proposed as part of the

programme for the graduaL restoration of baLance on the market in dairy

"nproducts (g77-1gg0) . In 1976, par t i ament" had come to the conc Lusi on that

rationaLizing measunes shouLd be intnoduced, aimed at reducing structurat

sunpLuses by Limi!ing production and increasing consumptjon' The Commission

declared that regardtess of the increase in the co-responsibi tity Levy,

further measures wouLd be needed if the Community seriousLy wished to combat

surpLuses of dairY Products-

In 1gg0 the Commission gave a warning that a Lack of effective measures

in the dairy sector wouLd soon Lead to an exhaustion of the Communityrs own

resources" That year parl.iament had rejected the draft budget for 1984181,

one of the reasons being the disproportionatety high expenditure on

agri cu Ltu re.

trn 1983 the

uithout amenclmentt

In 1?8/' the

target prices and

products.

Courrci t. approved the Commi ssion's proposats practi cat ty

incl,udinE the guarantee timits-

Councit finaLLy took the buLL by the horns by freezing

extending guarantee threshoLds to a number of additionat

The most radi ca L changes appLi ed to the mi Lk sector - They Lrere:

the introduction of a system of quotas for mi Lk production in order to

Lirnit to 99m tonnes the gLobaL quant"ity subject to guarantee;

an jncrease in the co-responsibi Lity l-evy to 3%" This Levy wi Ll.

finance ciirect aid to smaLL dairy farmers who meet certain criteria;
jntervention for skimmed-miLk powder t.las not suspended since a new

vatpe for the fattprotein ratio rlas set at 50/50 (instead of 55/45);

increase in the intervention price for skimmed-miLk powder, but a

decrease in the intervention price for butter'

30 ResoLution of 14^1A.1976,0J No c 25g, 1976
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6. The European Parliament and the Policy on Agricultural Structures31 

There have been various resolutions on Community agricultural structure 

policy. Some of these resolutions, which were all adopted in plenary, were 

drawn up by the Committee on Agriculture, which is traditionally sensitive to 

the problems of farmers. Others were drawn up by other parliamentary 

committees, such as the Committee on Budgets, the Committee on Budgetary 

Control or the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning, which are 

mainly concerned with interests other than those of farmers alone. 

Despite the different approach of the various parliamentary committees, 

which is to be found in the resolutions tabled in plenary session, the 

position adopted by the European Parliament on the subject of agricultural 

structures showed a certain consistency, which has, to some extent, influenced 

the Commission on certain central themes under discussion. 

One of the points arising in practically all the resolutions drawn up on 

structural pol icy is the Lack of funds allotted to the EAGGF - Guidance 

Section, especially compared with the Guarantee Section and in view of the 

structural disparities within the Community. 

Unfortunately this criticism, although it has also been voiced in 

reports on the budget, particularly as regards expenditure priorities, has not 

had a concrete expression in Parliament's exercise of budgetary power. In 

fact, during the last five years, the appropriations, both in the form of 

payments and commitments, for structural measures financed by the EAGGF -

Guidance Section, have never been increased by Parliament, although some of 

these budget items were classified under non-compulsory expenditure, on which 

Parliament of course has the Last word. 

An examination of the Guidance Section's insufficient funds has Led to 

an assessment of the impact of structural measures on European agriculture. 

In fact, one of the reasons why the European Parliament has not increased the 

funds for certain structural measures is that it was critical about the 

effectiveness of certain important measures, such as the directives of 1972, 

which were not sufficient to provide equal assistance to farms of different 

31-~~~~:-~~~~~~~~-~~;~~~nces to resolutions on structural policy since 1979 
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si zes with di f f erent operat'ing conditions.

down in the socio-structurat di rectives

concerns.

The criteria for granting aid Laid

penati zed smaI L-scate agri cutturaL

In many cases the appLication of structuraL measures had very modest

resuLts, with very smatI proportions of the appropriations being used. In

1979 for example onLy about 27y, of the payment appropriations were used and

onLy 507, of the commitment appropriations-

The European ParLiamentrs criticism and the increasing number of direct

aid measures r*hich make it easier to appl.y for Community aid have meant that

in 198? 8\.57, of the commitment appropriations were used and 661l of the

payrnent appropri at i ons " A tthough a reasonab Le rate of use has now been

achievecl" the European PanLiament is keeping a constant watch to see that

procedur.es are acJecluate and the users of the funds are kept weLt-informed.

f{oreovern the very presence of members of the European ParLiament in the

various siates and regions has prcrbabLy heLped to make peopte more aware of

the poss jbi i"t ties of f ered by the Comrnunity. The f igures indicate a reaL

-l,rrproveme:nt in tire use of f unds f or agri cuLtural" structures between 1979 and

t he nresent cjay -

bdir:h a view to the renehiaL of certain structuraL measuresr the Committee

o:'t Agri cu Ltureo f oL Lowed by Par Li ament as a whoLe, started a debate on new

structuraI poLjcy guideLines, which concLuded with the adoption of a

rescr Lult i orr on 17 lrlovernber 1983. Th i s reso Lut i on takes i nto account the i mpact

of .structuraI frnli cy and Lays doun certain guideLines for the future- It
s{nEles out resea rch, training and the strengthening of f ami Ly f arms and

ccuperatives as matters of priority. According to this resoLution traditionat
agricuIture shoutd be favoured rather than Inon-traditionaL' agricuLture,

which is characterized by a heavy use of capital, the use of inputs which are

n'ost[y jmported, and a very hi gh ratio of production per area uti tized.

Par L i arnent sees the f uture di rect i on f or the agricuLturaL structures
greater f Lexibi Lity in

the Commission's controt

poLicy as Lying in regionatization. This means

appLying and carrying out integrated programmes under

and invoLving the Member State concerned.
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Moreover, the European Parliament confirmed what it had already stated 

in another resolution adopted on 13 March 1980 regarding the need to 

investigate the systems of holdings in the various Member States in order to 

be able to draw up plans offering concrete incentives for the reorganization 

of farm holdings. 

Ideas suggested by the European Parliament to the Community institutions 

and Member States in order to improve the Community's structural policy 

include the creation of a 'reserve fund' to mitigate the effects of inflation 

and allow farmers to cope with the higher costs involved in modernization work 

when carrying out their development plans. 

On 16 February 1982, when tackling the problem of the development of the 

most depressed regions in the Community, the European Parliament called for 

integrated development programmes to be set up, capable of using the 

development potential existing in the regions, by the creation of a 

'DeveLopment Fund for the Mediterranean Regions of the Community and the 

Applicant Countries'. 

A proposal for a regulation on improving the efficiency of agricultural 

structures is being examined by the CounciL to replace the socio-structural 

directives of 1972. 

The draft regulation covers the following main areas for aid 

a) investment in agricultural holdings, 

b) certain services including mutual aid, farm relief and farm 

management, 

c) young farmers, 

d) Less-favoured areas, 

e) forestry, and 

f) vocational training and pilot schemes. 

Member States are obliged to introduce investment aid for agricultural 

holdings <the other aspects are discretionary). Assistance may be granted 

either by way of investment aid in the form of capital contributions, interest 

rebates or deferred repayment of loans and by annual allowances to compensate 

for permanent natural handicaps. 
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In a series of ResoLutions on 13 ApriL 1984, Partiament generaILy

endorsed the Commissionos proposaLs, with some reservations main[y re[ating to

the Limitation of aid and the determination of surpluses.

In this analysis, atbeit briefr H€ have tried to throw L'ight on some of

the majn aspects of agni cutturaL structures emphasi zed by the European

Partiament. One can trace a consistent Line maintained by ParLiament during
'its fjrst eLectonaL term, atthough it made no concrete effort to increase

expenditure on structuraI measures which it favoured.

flONCLUDING REMARKS

It'is not easy to identify a cIearty recognjzabLe infLuence brought to

bear by the Parliament on the Councit's decisions in the sector of the common

a-qriruLturaL poLicy. PanLiamentrs opinions are the resuIt of many different
fmctc.rs, af'fected by party pol.itical, and nationat interests, in which, in some

cases,, the various pot iticaI groups cannot c[a jm to have cLear[y def ined

R':r[ i*y" The result of votes on motions for resolutions and on the hundreds of

amsntime.nts to them can onLy Lead to an uncertain compromjse,

0n the othen hand, the Council"'s decisions originate in a confLict of

r,o'tionaL,, party' poLit'i caL, budget dry r sectoraL, regionaL and Community

r nterest s, and 'invei Lve prob Lems wh i ch a re di st i nct f rom one another both

inriide BncJ outside the agri cuLturaL sector. The habit of soLving many-sided

F*ohLsrns t"lith a'package of measures'does not heLp to achieve a cLear-cut

applroach to the variotls questions. It is, therefore, not surprising that the

cCIinp'rr.rmises resutt'ing from them contain tendencies which are not aLways

{:rrns i stent "

A constant eLenrent in ParLiament's compLex series of activities in the

annuat discussions on pnices is its concern for the income and empLoyment of
farmers, the maintenance of Cornrnun'ity preference and, as far as the

caLcu[.ation of agni cuLturaL prices is concerned, observance of the 'objectivet
nrethod. In aLmost aL I Fantiament I s opinions both before and af ter di rect
eIections there has been a demand for price and market poIicy to be

accornpanied by structurat measures.
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As far as the fixing of guaranteed prices is concerned, Parliament has 

in most cases demanded more than the Commission but less than the COPA 

(Producers Association). The price levels finally decided on by the Council 

generally turned out to be lower than those advocated by Parliament but higher 

than those proposed by the Commission. Before direct elections, the European 

Parliament once stated that it was in favour of the price level proposed by 

the Commission (in 1978>; this was also the case in 1983. 

In 1984, Parliament, faced with budgetary problems and an increase in 

surpluses, approved the Commission's proposals to increase prices by only 0.8% 

on average and reduce those of products in surplus within the framework of a 

review of the common agricultural policy. 

The Council itself decided on a slight reduction in prices expressed in 

ECU (-0.5%) by comparison with the previous year. However, as in previous 

years, after agri -monetary measures had been taken into account, the end 

result differs from the ECU result. For 1984/85 the average increase is 3.3% 

expressed in national currencies, varying widely between -0.6% for Germany and 

the United Kingdom and +17.6% for Greece with variations from product to 

product. Increases for Mediterranean products are higher than the Community 

average expressed in national currencies. 

The agricultural structure policy is, by definition, a medium or long

term policy and thus cannot often be changed. The last two years of this 

parliament have seen the expiry and then renewal for one year of the socio

structural directives for 1972. Regulation No. 355/77 on the processing and 

marketing of agricultural products has been amended and extended for tenyears. 

This has made it possible, during parlia~entary deoates and, in particularp in the 

dialogue which has been established with the Commission, to explain better the 

development needs and potential which have been brought to the attention of 

the representatives of the peoples of Europe. 

It is therefore difficult to assess exactly the impact ·and influence of 

these parliamentary debates on Community decisions because the Council has so 

far taken no far-reaching decisions as regards structures; an assessment can 

be made on the basis of the proposals put forward by the Commission. 
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Despite the institutional limits within which the European Parliament is 

confined, the battle fought on the field of agricultural structures will have 

had some positive results, because the Commission's proposals seem to favour a 

regionalisation of structural measures, a move which meets a number of 

suggestions put forward by the European Parliament. The Council has yet to 

accept the Commission's proposals with the amendments recommended by 

Parliament. 
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